ADVENTURE
WINE & GASTRONOMY

Chania
Full Day
(7 Hours)

Tuesday &
Saturday

Tour Starts
at 08:30

WINE & OLIVE TASTING
CHANIA JEEP TOUR 2
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
.







INCLUDED
.







SCAN ME

Hotel Pick-up/Drop-Off
Local food & wine specialists
Premium off-road A/C vehicles
Traditional Lunch with wine
Entrance Fees
Full Liability Insurance

More Info

Tour in the traditional wine cellars of Crete
See from close a traditional olive mill
Wine and Olive oil tasting
Traditional Cretan lunch with wine
Get Off-road at Deliana Gorge and enjoy the view

WINE & OLIVE TASTING
Jeep Safari Tour 2

Indicative Time-Table
Pick-Ups start from hotels at approximately
08:30.

The tour starts at 09:00. The trip has guided
stops every 30-40 minutes, for everyone´s
convenience.
The Max altitude of the tour will be 700 m.

Are you the type of wine drinker that despises the average and loves the
extraordinary while searching for local tastes when travelling? Are you
picky when you choose an olive oil?
You can explore our world of wine and Olive oils with one creative and
adventurous tour around the mountains of Crete where you will have the
chance to see from very close the process of making olive oil and wine.
You will also have the chance to taste extra virgin Cretan olive oil and also
a variety of local varieties of wine, made with passion and care.

Oil & Wine Tasting
Starting our Day trip Safari to Cretan culture we visit a modern Olive Mill for a guided tour around the olive oil production
area and for an olive oil tasting experience learning everything about olive oil and consumption.

Continuing our day tour a visit a local winery is our second stop where we learn all about Cretan wines and tasting follows to
keep our mood alive. Following a route through Cretan villages our next stop takes place in an ancient olive tree which is
3000 years old and an exhibition on the history of olives. Working up an appetite we arrive at a small village tavern, where
we introduce you to Cretan cuisine with plenty of food, wine and warm Cretan hospitality.
On the way up to Mesavlia we cross the gorge of Deliana with its picturesque creek nestled amongst lush vegetation. There
will be plenty of opportunities to take photos of sheep and goats on our way to the cavernous chapel of Ag. Paraskevi, where
we will make a short stop. On the way back we will pass through cretan villages and olive grooves.
Please note this trip is not recommended for people suffering from car sickness, fear of heights or bumpy roads, disabled
people or people with mobility problems, children under 7 years old or for any children & adults who for some reason could
have issues joining a Jeep tour

REMEMBER TO BRING!
 Camera  Comfortable walking shoes  a light jacket  Sun Protection Cream

PHOTO GALLERY

